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chise laws, with several bills being introduced
in state legislatures over the past two months.
In December, Tesla said it was opening 11
stores and galleries; just three months later,
seven of those operations have been shuttered. Information on Tesla’s website indicates the company last week closed 24 stores
and galleries across the U.S., leaving 105 open
as of Friday, March 8.
Tesla’s move could be largely financially
motivated. Musk, in a Feb. 28 conference call,
said the store closures and head count reduction would help the company achieve savings
needed to offer a long-promised $35,000
Model 3 and to be financially sustainable.
He also acknowledged that Tesla is now expected to lose money in the first quarter of
2019. In a blog post the same day, Tesla said it
would close many stores over the next few
months, though a “small number” in “high
traffic” areas would remain open as galleries
or information centers.
Matthew Rash, delivery supervisor at a Tesla sales and service site in Indianapolis, said
he is not surprised by the change. “It makes
sense since most of our orders come from
strictly online,” he said. Rash estimated 80
percent of his location’s sales are online with
the rest from people who visit the store.
He said he expects his location to stay open
because it includes service.

5. Will Tesla consider using
franchised dealers?

That ship has probably sailed. For years,
Musk said he would consider turning to franchised dealers as volume grew. In 2013, he
told Automotive News that could happen after
Tesla sales had captured a 1 percent share of
the U.S. new light-vehicle market.
That day is here. In 2018, buoyed by the
Model 3 introduction, Tesla’s estimated U.S.
sales were 182,400 vehicles, a 1.1 percent
share, according to the Automotive News Data Center. That share had grown from an estimated 0.3 percent in 2017.
Whiston said he once thought Tesla would
turn to franchising after the Model 3. But
“now I suspect they have no intention of franchising ever,” he said. “I think Musk wants too
much oversight of everything to franchise.”
Musk noted that the lack of a franchised
dealer network makes Tesla’s online-only retail model possible.
“This will be a fundamental long-term competitive advantage of Tesla that maybe ... only
a startup could replicate,” Musk said on the
Feb. 28 conference call.
Still, others think Tesla eventually could
turn to franchising, particularly if this effort
stumbles.
Craig Bickmore, executive director of the
New Car Dealers of Utah, which worked with
Tesla a year ago on a legislative solution allowing Tesla to sell vehicles in the state, said
franchising Tesla stores to dealers would help
the company in merchandising, service and
used-vehicle sales.

6. What do online-only
Tesla sales mean for
existing lawsuits and active
legislative efforts?
The lengthy, costly and high-profile legal
battles involving Tesla, dealer associations
and certain states could continue to play out
in courtrooms.
“Only Tesla knows what Tesla will do,” Robert Bird, a business law professor at the University of Connecticut, told Automotive News.
Tesla’s action to continue cases could signal
that its online-only sales shift may not be permanent, Bird said.
Tesla sued Michigan in 2016 in federal court
over the state’s ban on direct sales. That case
is to go to trial in June. A lawyer for Tesla in
the Michigan case referred Automotive News
to Tesla for comment. Tesla didn’t respond to
a request for comment by press time.
Another lawsuit in which the Virginia Automobile Dealers Association in 2016 sued Tesla and the state’s Department of Motor Vehi-

cles Commissioner Richard Holcomb is
8. What does Tesla’s
scheduled for trial in October.
switch to online-only sales
If Tesla dropped the Michigan lawsuit and
mean for the company’s
failed to mount a vigorous defense in the Virservice strategy?
ginia case, “that signals to the consumers
Moving to online-only sales means service
and investors that this is more likely to be a
is more important than ever if Tesla wants to
long-term retreat” from having stores, Bird
keep people engaged with the brand, Simon
said.
Bradley, global practice director at Urban SciSeveral states — including New Jersey,
ence, told Automotive News.
Connecticut, New Mexico, Nebraska, OklaService, if handled properly, likely will cost
homa, South Carolina and West Virginia —
more for the automaker, observers said.
also have introduced legislation this year that
Tesla said it will increase investment in serwould positively impact Tesla and its ability
vice by an undisclosed amount, adding techto sell vehicles in each state.
nicians, “with the goal of same-day, if not
Legislation was thought to be close to introsame-hour, service.” Most service will be
duction in Texas. But Tesla postponed an
done by mobile repair units going to customevent last week in Austin and told the Austin
ers, the company said.
American-Statesman March 1 it was “recastMusk in a Dec. 11 tweet said, “We’re opening our policy priorities” after its sales aping a lot of Tesla service centers next year, inproach announcement.
cluding Knoxville. Tesla will post upcoming
What happens in each state may depend on
city opening map this week.” Automotive
whether Tesla was pushing for changes, which
News could not find a map of the expansion
could slow momentum, or whether legislators
on Tesla’s website or in its tweets.
were motivated to initiate changes because of
As the number of Tesla vehicles on the road
free-market or customer service arguments,
swells, congestion and wait times have inBird said.
creased at the automaker’s factory-owned
In New Mexico, where Tesla is banned
service centers.
from operating stores, a Senate bill would alTo ease that pressure and address the surge
low the sale of electric vehicles directly to the
in Model 3 volume, Tesla last year significantpublic. State Sen. Jerry Ortiz y Pino, a sponly expanded its mobile service program,
sor of that bill, wrote in an email to Automowhich rolled out in 2009 and involves technitive News that Tesla’s online-only sales ancians performing vehicle repairs in driveways
nouncement could signal that Tesla will
and office parking lots.
want to revise the bill in his state to allow the
Tesla has said more than 80 percent of recompany to open a service center for online
pairs can be done without a visit to a
customers.
service center. That said, Tesla is
“Actually, there may not be a need
keeping physical service locations
for legislation after all as the prohibiand has morphed some sales-andtion against Tesla operating here is
service centers to service only.
based on the ban against automobile
One state dealer association chief
manufacturers selling their product
said Tesla’s expansion of mobile techs
to the public directly within the
poses risks.
state,” Ortiz y Pino said. “That won’t
O’Koniewski said it is illegal
apply if the sales are online.” New
where he lives to conduct work on a
Mexico’s legislative session ends Hall: Franchise
vehicle for commercial purposes on
March 16.
system works.
the street. And does Tesla carry adequate
workers’
compensation and other in7. How will online-only
surances to cover accidents that happen at a
Tesla sales affect
customer’s home? “If something happens to
consumers?
that repairman, how is that covered?”
Does a physical location help a consumer
O’Koniewski asked.
when something goes wrong with a vehicle?
Some critics say that reliably offering sameDealer advocates say yes. Consumers need a
day service, let alone same-hour service,
place to seek recourse. And most buyers still
seems ludicrous, especially given geographic
want to kick the tires.
constraints. Tesla can diagnose and make
Don Hall, CEO of the Virginia Automobile
some repairs using cloud-based software. But
Dealers Association, said he believes Tesla is
how will it handle a surge of demand in the
not following numerous consumer protecevent of a recall that requires a mechanical
tion laws in Virginia.
repair — a suspension arm prone to fracture,
“They say they’re going to have some serfor instance?
vice facilities located in various locations.
Logistics and liability costs have kept tradiWhat does that mean and who and where
tional dealers from experimenting much with
and what?” Hall said. “Though the
mobile repair, dealer sources said.
franchise system is literally over 100
For Musk, that makes service anyears old now, it has worked for a
other area in which he can set Tesla
reason, not because we’re dinosaurs
apart from traditional automakers
holding onto dinosaur practices. But
and their retailers — though it remore because a car is a huge purmains to be seen whether it’s in a
chase in one’s life.”
positive or negative way. Tesla’s serOn the buying side, as long as Tesvice operation reports directly to
la’s e-commerce model is transparMusk, the CEO said after Tesla’s Feb.
ent, it could work in shoppers’ favor,
28 announcement.
Musk: Brush
consumer advocates say.
Musk said on a conference call, “My
with failure
They should have the chance to
top priority this year is making service
consider vehicle purchase docuamazing at Tesla.”
ments more carefully without the pressure
that comes from spending hours at a dealer9. Could this be a step
ship, said Rosemary Shahan, president of
toward bankruptcy for
Consumers for Auto Reliability and Safety, a
Tesla?
nonprofit auto safety and consumer advocaWhat the pivot means for online sales incy organization. “It puts the consumer more
dustrywide is contingent on Tesla surviving.
in the driver’s seat.”
Musk told news service Axios in November
At a traditional dealership today, said Jack
that the company was “within single-digit
Gillis, executive director of the Consumer
weeks” of failure during the Model 3 buildup.
Federation of America, paperwork “is so conTesla has slowed its cash burn since then, but
voluted and complex that it’s easy for conit’s not out of the woods.
sumers to inadvertently sign onto things they
Tesla made a $920 million bond payment due
may not really need or want.”
March 1, the day after it announced the change
On the service side, Gillis added, it is critical
in its go-to-market strategy. But cash flow probthat Tesla has some type of repair infrastruclems could continue this year, analysts say.
ture. “If they can’t also service the needs of
Jonas forecast last week that Tesla will burn
consumers, the system will fail.”

Closing time

Tesla has closed at least 24 stores and
galleries since Monday, March 4. The
closed operations and their cities:
California

 Monterey-Seaside
 Palm Desert-The Gardens on El Paseo
 Rancho Cucamonga-Victoria Gardens
 Roseville-Galleria at Roseville
Showroom
 Sherman Oaks-Fashion Square Mall
 The Tesla Gallery at Nordstrom The
Grove in Los Angeles
Connecticut

 Greenwich-Greenwich Avenue
District of Columbia
 CityCenterDC
Florida

 Jacksonville-St. Johns Town Center
 Miami-Design District
 Tampa-Florida Ave.
 West Palm Beach
Georgia

 Atlanta-Decatur
Hawaii

 International Market Place in Honolulu
Illinois
 Chicago-West Grand Avenue
 Oak Brook-Oakbrook Center
New Jersey

 Garden State Plaza in Paramus
New York
 Brooklyn-Van Brunt Street
 East Hampton-Newtown Lane
North Carolina

 Charlotte-SouthPark Mall
Pennsylvania
 Ross Park Mall in Pittsburgh
Texas

 Dallas Galleria
 Fort Worth-Shops at Clearfork
 San Antonio-La Cantera Mall
Source: Company website

through $621 million in the first quarter. And
without raising capital, Tesla’s cash could get
as low as $1.5 billion this year, Jonas wrote in
a note to investors. That compares with Tesla’s $3.7 billion in gross cash at the end of
2018.
“The last time Tesla’s gross cash was in the
$1.5 billion range was [the first quarter of
2016] when Tesla was barely one-fifth the
size it is today by revenue,” Jonas wrote in
the note.
Jefferies analyst Philippe Houchois said, “It
all depends on the profitability of what they
produce between now and the end of the year.”
Houchois predicts Tesla could run into cash
flow problems in the first half as it ships vehicles to Europe and China, given the risk of delays in working capital related to the shipments.
And can the company generate cash on the
$35,000 and $40,000 versions of the Model 3 it
will soon be producing? That’s what matters,
Houchois said.
Questions remain about Tesla’s long-term viability, Fitch Solutions said. And there are risks
to delivering cars en masse, Fitch auto analyst
Aleksei Vjazinkin told Automotive News.
“In the past, the customer service department has struggled to work effectively,” Vjazinkin said. “That’s why it’s now under Elon
Musk’s wing.”
But it’s hard to imagine Tesla going away,
others say.
“The company’s brand power is incredible
and just getting started,” Gartner analyst Mike
Ramsey said. “There is a chance that some
more restructuring is ahead, but the company is sticking around.” a

